
Key Messages: CVC-OEI May 2021 Advisory Committee Meeting

Faculty Co-Chair Nominations & Election Planning

● Geoffrey Dyer’s term concludes this June 30. The Advisory Committee’s charter requires that one co-chair must be

a faculty member. Nominations will be accepted via email and an election will be conducted via electronic ballot.

State Chancellor’s Office Update

● The Chancellor’s Office continues to monitor whether or not the additional $10.6 million to cover online

infrastructure and support tools will remain in the 201-22 State Budget. The Chancellor’s Office November 2020

memo is the most current guidance regarding system-wide technologies.

● The Chancellor’s Office is forming a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Committee which will focus on

recruitment, retention, hiring, performance, and culture. Members will be recruited through regular channels.

● Calbright remains a part of the CCC system and the Chancellor’s Office continues to support its mission.

Executive Director’s Update
● Five new colleges joined the CVC Consortium since the committee’s last meeting. Those colleges are Canñda

College, San Diego College of Continuing Education, San Jose City College, Skyline College, and Yuba College. The

Consortium now stands at 70 member colleges. Several more colleges have completed their self-assessment

packets and are expected to join soon.

● This year, the CVC and State Chancellor’s Office developed three broad objectives for the project  to achieve in the

areas of technology implementations; the availability of courses, programs, and support platforms; and marketing

the CVC Exchange. These three objectives are then translated into  vision goals with critical success measures, and

activities and operational plans with milestones attached.

● Sixty-one colleges are currently Home College ready in the CVC Exchange. Forty-one have finished implementing

Phase One: Live Course Schedule Data) and another 20 are in process. Ten colleges have completed Phase 2:

Automated Cross Enrollment , while five colleges are in the process of implementation.

● The Chief Professional Development Officer position has been vacant since January. Bob Nash is currently

overseeing professional development and is now the Dean of Academic Affairs and Professional Development. The

CVC’s PD focus for the upcoming year is ongoing sustainability of efforts and a continuing funding source.

● Seventy colleges Improving Online CTE Pathways grant programs. A full report will soon be released which

demonstrates how colleges are responding to the needs of CTE students.

Systemwide Technology Resources Update

● The spring 2021 STAC purchasing window closes on June 15, A systemwide memo announcing this year’s timeline

and product offerings was distributed system-wide earlier this month. System-wide funding for Ally (Blackboard)

and Labster sunsets June 30, 2021 as announced in the Chancellor’s Office November 2020 memo.

● The CVC and College Buys will solicit feedback regarding the STAC process and product inventory this fall.

Independent Course Alignment Framework Update and Establishing a Workgroup to Inform Scaling & Sustaining POCR

● The CVC is currently developing a new framework and processes to delegate control of course review and

alignment to local college teams. The goal is to deploy the new next summer.

● To help in the development of this new framework, the CVC is soliciting members for a workgroup. The workgroup

will be made up of CIOs, faculty, DE coordinators, and local professional development team members. Interested

members are asking to email Bob Nash (bnash@cvc.edu) no later than May 26.

Common Course Management (CCMS) Committee Priorities and Reporting Structure

● The CCMS Committee is primarily focused on operations,implementations, and product features. The Advisory

Committee supported moving the Committee under the CVC Consortium.

CVC Exchange Financial Aid Workgroup

● The CVC is forming an Exchange Financial Aid Workgroup that will address several complex issues that impact

issues. The goal of the group is to improve automation and reduce audit risks for colleges. The group will be

co-chaired by CCCSSFAA Advisory Committee representative Greg Ryan and the CVC’s Jamie Alonso, and supported

by an independent consultant.

● Members will be solicited from CCCSSFAA membership and the workgroup will begin meeting this summer.
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